
Around the World
with 

Stan Delaplane

MEXICO CITY At 7,400 and you can take Mexico
feet Mexico City literally took 
my breath away. It does that 
to people sometimes. Unseen 
but dramatic changes are 
going on in you.

There's shortage of oxygen. 
You are astonished to be
winded after 
walk. (You're

a two-block 
walking too 

fast. Stroll. Window shop.)
Digestion, is slower at this 

altitude. (Lay off the big 
breakfast if you want to go 
to the elegant restaurant to 
night.)

Drinks hit you harder and ** test assurance of a room 
faster. Airplanes must land at I wouldn't bet on writing d' 
higher speeds in this thin air  '
But everything is downhill

cars have always been de 
layed. "The previous renter 
lid not return the car on 
line. The car is being re- 
Mired etc." This time I had 
he car delivered a day in 

ADVANCE.
I had it parked in a lot. I 

lad the keys in my pocket. 
Secure. I checked out in the 
morning. Put the bags in the 
trunk. Tipped the bellboy and

"Will It be hard to get 
rooms during the Olympic! 
In Mexico City next year?"

Travel agents and hotel 
men here say no problem. 
New hotels being built. The 
Olympic Village in good prog 
ress. (But how anybody can 
run in this altitude beats me 
I couldn't make 25 yards of 
the 100 at a brisk walk.)

A travel agent at home is

reel. 
On paper, Mexico stil

from Mexico'City. If you gel works on what they hope wil 
that dragged out feels (as I happen. What does happen 
did this time), drive an hour may be nothing. And the 
down to Cuernavaca at 5,000 most polite apologies yo 
feet and breathe deep again, ever heard 
A couple of days adjustmen

eet across the room. It is 
better than the shower.

This is no country for the 
mpatient. Each morning you 

see the Americans tapping 
their feet in the lobby, wait 
ing for the late arriving tour 
conductor. (He is having a lei 
surely breakfast around the 
corner.)

You can phone. You can 
argue. You can swear or 
threaten. But you're spinning 
your wheels. Better to buy a 
newspaper and have another 
coffee.

After putting a new battery 
in my car and doing some re

In my present hotel, the 
flush lever of the toilet 
shoots a spray of water five

said, "Adios." Turned on the 
cey and the battery had 
(one down overnight.

Just when you think, "How 
modern Mexico has become!" 
  the handle falls off the 
shower. (I repaired it with
:he screwdriver blade of my the wires in wrong, Senor"  
tnife. This is your emergency 
kit in Mexico. And emer 
gencies come often. The 
house repairman is ALWAYS 
out to lunch. Depend on it.)

"We are thinking of liv 
ing In Mexico for a few 
months or even yean . . ."

modern life when you want it. 
And arouna tne corner, a 
house built by Cortez.

This is the best of all. 
Americans who live in Mexico 
live well. The handles don't 
fall off their showers. Or, if 
they do, there's plenty of 
time to get them fixed. They 
have cars and don't wait for 
tour or rent cars.

There are towns within an 
hour of the capital where it's 
not too high and the weather 
is always spring.

New Mexican immigration 
laws make it easy for you to

Milk Price 
To Be Hiked

C«pitol Newi torvlu

SACRAMENTO The retail) 
price of milk will be boosted 
one-half cent a quart In al 
most all of California Dec. 1,
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wiring "Somebody has put live here. To rent, to buy, to 
the wires in wrong, Senor"  build. You are off the tourist 
the mechanic could not get] hotel - restaurant economy. 
HIS car started. Unfortun- Living is cheap. (But you can
ately, he had it parked so it 
blocked mine from getting 
out. That took another half 
hour. ("Keep your cool, man,"

hard going.)

still go to the tourist restau 
rants occasionally. You are 
not isolated.) 

You have magnificent cli-

culture has announced
Only places where the price 

increase will not take effect 
will be the Imperial County 
and the Del Norte-Humboldt 
milk marketing areas. Possi 
ble changes in minimum 
prices in these areas still are 
being studied.

Earl Coke, director nf agri 
culture, said the increase is

I said to myself. But it was mate. Mexico City is an ex- due to an increase in prices
citing capital. The most'paid to dairy farmers

WE'RE ONLY NUMBER U 
IN THE GREAT

country/wettom music fMd, to 
w» fry harder with

THE COUNTRYPOLITAN SOUND OH KIEV 870

• A LIMITED NUMBER OF ATTRACTIVE *

Christmas Carol Song Sheets
ARE NOW AVAILABLE TO

Churches & Organizations
Call in Person 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Stone a Uluers 
JHortuaru
1221 ENGRACIA AVENUE

TORRANCE FA 8-1212

NO CHARGE NO OBLIGATION

- A FOOD GIANT C AWE $1 QO TOWARD THE 
^r%Wfc • •WW PURCHASE OF

a ham, Jiquor or general merchandise. The complete 
certificate inclines an envelope, the certificate, and 
a lovely remembrance card for your family, friends 
and relatives, and the only charge to you or your 
company is the specified value of the gifts.

SAVE *1.89 
MATTIL'S Baby's Hungry Doll
She ready chew and drinks. H«r eye» look 
around. Compl«t« with ipoon, iMthlng ring, 
magic milk botrte.

PROZIN FOODSSAVI MORI AT
EASY TO PREPARE, COMPLETE WITH MEAT, VEGETABLES 4VGRAVY.

• Beef
• Chicken
• Saliibury Steak
• Turkey
• Meat Loaf

Each In 16-oz. pkg. FRANKS
OL' VIRGINIA-BRAND

ALL MEATMotion Honey Buns

MORTON
3-Course Dinners
MORTON MACARONI & CHEESE 25' 39C
Morion Spaghetti ft Meat Balls '£; 29<

OH BOY DINNERS
• Mexican Style
• Beef Enchilada
• Cheete Enchilada
• Beef Tace Reg. Pkg.

OHiOY

GARLIC 
BREAD

pkg.
37'

47;
OH BOY SUPER

Submarine 
Sandwich
ft T5e

OH BOY PIZZAS 
CHEESE OCc

19-oz. pkg. 

OH BOY PIZZAS
P«pp«roni 
or Sausage

85
OH BOYBag o' 
Pizza

pkg. of • 
•achJVi-o*.

SAUERKRAUT33'HOMADI
Fresh Barrel Style

22-OZ. JAR

VIINNA'SUCID All llff-<-oi |*f.

SALAMI or BOLOGNA
FA»M» JOHN-I-M. chub

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
GOLDEN CH1MI M

YOGURT A=s° 3

39
29

YOU MAY
CASH

CHECKS,
PURCHASE

MONEY
ORDERS
OR PAY
UTILITY

BILLS
AT OUR
HANDY

FOOD GIANT
COURTESY

BOOTH

PIPING HOT 
BAKERY

2-LAYER-7-INCH
CHOCOLATE 
. CAKE
Chocolol. <tl ftJE

king $|O5
Reg. $1.29 I

CHIESl-RtO. «9c
COFFEE 
CAKE

59C

SPECTACULAR VITAMIN SALE
CHEW ABLE VITAMIN C

REGULAR 79c - BOTTLE OF 100 
100 MG POTENCY - FLAVORED

VITAMIN C
Reg. 88c-Bottle of 100 
230 MG Potency

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
Regularly $1.19
With 1-12-Bottle of 100

Save 
3U 57 MULTI-VITAMINS

Reg. $1.49-Bottle of 100 
Take One A Day

WITH 
IRON 
Save 
83c

66'
CHEWABLE MULTI-VITAMINS

Save TTT
/ i

i,IP STAMPS

SAFEGUARD 
0 w qic 9 *lh
L kon 01 ^ boa

MWEST PRICES-1 • THERE'S A FOOD G/ANT CONVENIENTLY NEAR YOU/

43C

FRENCH'S INSTANT

MASHED POTATOES % 33C
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER (INCL. 20c Off)

EASY OFF SPRAY 'c700n'59e

COFFEE, ALL GRINDS
MAXWELL HOUSE

1-lb. can.............69c
2-lb. con...........$1.37
3-lb. can..........42.05

Original Edition -$300

"If The Shoe Fits..
Delightful Book of

Fotmt-will make a
ptrftcl gilt for

lomeone tptcial

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS. thru SUN.

Nov. 30-Dec. 3,1967


